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Abstract
Purpose: This is a research paper that is focused on the evaluation of ex-senior policing
managers perceptions and experiences of corruption practices, raised issues and
developments related to the South Wales Police service, UK.
Methodology: An interpretive methodology was utilised in order to help understand ex-senior
police perceptions underpinning multi-agency corruption over a number of decades. The
scope for this research were former senior police officers who experienced the results of
corruption processes and outcomes during their working activities in South Wales Police
service. The population of interest was made up of 15 former senior police officers, who
worked in multi-site police stations across the designated police area. Interviews were
conducted with ten (10) former senior police officers.
Findings: The research outcomes consisted of four (4) Key Themes - Police Administration,
Police Command Conduct, Judicial Involvement and Oversight, ten (10) sub-Themes with
221 conversation targets.
Implications: The paper addresses a number of raised areas resulting out of the analysis of the
narrative to establish outcomes as - Police Administration, Police Command Conduct,
Judicial Involvement and Oversight - and the deliberated implications of corruption for the
management of the South Wales Police service.
Originality: Very little research has been conducted in this area and the paper addresses some
major concerns/responses and important difficulties related to reducing opportunities for
corruption conducted by police officers in the South Wales policing area.
Keywords: Police, Corruption, Multi-agency, South Wales
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1. Introduction
The use of the term “corruption” appears to be changing within the language used in the
literature (Hickman, et al., 2016). In this paper it is referred to as police behaviour involving
aspects such as deliberate and calculated illegal and unethical personal behaviour resulting in
manipulation and malfeasance characteristics of police activities (Punch, 1985). Corruption is
also attributed to the material misuse of an official position, motivated by the protection of
personal gain (Ivković, 2005a). Punch (2000) further eluded that the level of police integrity
reflected a barometer of society‟s health as well as police legitimacy (Reiner, 2010). However,
there appears to be much difficulty in creating a focused and acceptable definition (Sööt &
Rootalu, 2012; IPCC, 2011) but that the essential elements already eluded to about the police
are consistent with their perceived special and venerable position in society (Punch, 2003).
Further, underpinning police corruption are controllable factors such as consistent
opportunity (Doig, 2012) and the personal and collective determination of which laws to
apply (Marché, 2009) - even to police officers (Miller, 1998).
2. Literature Review
Characteristics of Police corruption have shown consistently that many aspects of their
personal behaviour appear to revolve around power, greed, and status - where it is persistent
and reoccurring (Punch, 2000). Much of the research focusing on police corruption has been
from the victim‟s side, but this research orientation is directly from a senior police officer‟s
perspective.
2.1 Measuring Police Corruption
Corruption in the UK police forces is not measured and therefore the level, mix and influence
has not been adequately researched or tested (Jacobs, 1999; Klockars, et al., 2000). Further,
this “vacuum” of data appears to reflect a public-service secretive and covert police culture
(Newburn, 2015) wrapped within community-related overt security indications and concerns
(Zedner, 2009). Wide-ranging corruption (Rose-Ackerman, 2000) focused on large-scale
endemic corruption appears to be a possible explanation of why policy development and
subsequent measurements designed to root out corruption in the public interest (Klitgaard,
1988) fails. Over many decades reported research has indicated that corruption was so
widespread as to cover most police officers (Baueris, 1997; Barker, 1983). Not surprisingly,
many police officers are extremely reluctant to report corruption they have seen, experienced
or engaged in (Ivkovic, 2005a; Krauss, 1994; Mollen, 1994) as there is reluctance within the
judiciary to prosecute (Anechiarico & Jacobs, 1996) as well as a lack of willingness to
intervene by civil entities (Moore & Stephens, 1991). This shows the paradox of police
governance (Jones, 2003). This reinforces the police force as a separate, secretive,
professionally insular organisation (Home Secretary, 2013) and does little to provide
transparent oversight or external governance or for some, an adequate level of accountability
as utilised in all other government bodies spending public money. Even, when the police are
found to have failed in their duties, they are assessed and evaluated by the police - The
Independent Office of Police Conduct (IOPC, 2018) - which can only review a complaint, but
not interfere with or review a criminal investigation. This indicates that the IOPC provides
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little scope for changing police corruption or matters directly concerning police operations.
Consequently, the police service is deemed to be a secretive, non-transparent government
funded organisation that operates on its own recognisance through operational decisions
“…made in accordance with guidelines set by the Home Office” (IOPC, 2018). Thus, lack of
transparency is an issue (Home Secretary, 2013).
Implementing policy that focuses on giving the police more powers appears
counterproductive as the independent authorities cannot escape the closed culture of induced
corruption behaviour from within (Chen, Devery & Doran, 2003) - especially where the
independent judiciary are concerned (Stevens, 1993). However, this requires to be seen in the
light of the UK Prime Ministers statement that “The Government takes police integrity very
seriously. It is at the heart of public confidence in the police and underpins our model of
policing by consent” (WalesOnline, 2015). Consequently, this picture raises considerable
issues about the vicariousness of the policing system and how it is managed. It further
supports the notions indicated by Punch and Gilmour (2010) whom claim that police
corruption occurs in all police forces representing a consistent and permanent feature or
operational characteristic - which is in opposition to the IPCC (2012) outcomes - that the
prevalence of corruption amongst police officers in England and Wales is not “widespread”.
However, the level and extent of corruption has not been identified (Jacobs, 1999).
2.2 Police Corruption in South Wales, UK
Police corruption can be formulated into nurtured, complex models of crime resulting from
the misuse of policing authority (Weisburd, et al., 2000), which is not bounded by rank
(Newburn, 1999) raising an antithesis to the notion of routine compliance (Robinson &
McNeill, 2008). However, in the years 2008-2011, 8542 corruption allegations were made to
the then Independent Police Complaints Commission (IPCC, 2012). Only 3% of the
corruption allegations were independently reviewed and where 70% were allowed to be dealt
with locally. Of these, 631 allegations were registered for police corruption in Wales with 206
in the South Wales police area (IPCC, 2012), with only 1 upheld (WalesOnline, 2013), but
with no prosecutions where 3 were waived by the IPCC. The IPCC at the time, had a
compliment of 33% that were former police officers - around 140/420. These have been
witnessed, assessed and researched for a very long time (Porter & Warrender, 2009). Further,
in 2018, it was reported that nearly 30 police officers in Wales had been convicted in the
courts charged through the anti-corruption unit (WalesOnline, 2018). However, for senior
officers, no such outcomes appear to have been recorded.
Following the principle that leaders of organisations create the ethical climate (Tasdoven &
Kaya, 2014), no open research has been conducted in policing in England and Wales because
of the resistance of the organisation to helping illuminate corruption and affecting
organisational legitimacy (Neese, Ferrell & Ferrell, 2005). Further, there is a scarcity of
independent research that has focused on corruption within the South Wales Police Force, UK.
Where reports have been made - which have been consistently suppressed - for example,
Operation Tiberius for the Metropolitan Police Force (The Independent, 2014). This research
is particularly focused on attempting to assess whether this is the case and to help illuminate
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corruption issues raised during the South Wales police service operations. The adopted
research orientation reflects a reduced notion of Klockars, Ivkovich & Haberfeld police
integrity (1997), suitably involving a dualistic framework of prevention and control
mechanisms through structural barriers (Drew, Mills & Gassaway, 2007) within an
unchanging, pervasive and normalised operating police culture (Ashforth, et al., 2007;
Goldsmith, 1991). These two internal areas are considered part of the core-value system of
checks and balances that constitute operational policing necessities.
Having raised these issues (Arksey & O‟Malley, 2005; Househ, 2011), this creates the
context for the research question, In what ways is police corruption in the South Wales Police
Force experienced in the operational management, direction and its subsequent
administration?
3. Methodology
This work follows on from an exploratory study of Chief officer misconduct in policing
across the UK (Hales et al., 2015) which found that chief officer misconduct was recognised
but went unchallenged. Consequently, this informs the context and pervading culture within
which the present study was conducted. Exploring police corruption is empirically socially
different from other professions (Moran, 2005), and a qualitative inquiry appears to engender
more effective illumination of the issues underpinning police corruption. As most indicators
of corruption in the police force are subjective indicators (Lambsdorff, 2006) the research
orientation therefore needs to discriminate more effectively the various issues (Hill,
Thompson & Williams, 1997; Walsh, White & Young, 2008).
A semi-structured interview design was employed from a subjective knowledge perspective
(Kvale, 1996) whilst exploiting an inductive approach (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). The
interviews were conducted with respondents that have specific and targeted interests and
whom provide an appropriate element of context and flexibility (Cassell & Symon, 2004).
Consequently, the research focus targets former police officers‟ direct personal assessments
and opinions through material observations of policing practices (Sutton & Austin, 2015)
gained through more than 10 years of direct senior policing experience in wide-ranging,
complex police working-environments located at independent police stations within the
geographical scope of the South Wales Policing Area. Accordingly, a population frame of 15
was studied, made up of former senior police officers who had worked in multi-site police
stations across the designated police area. These were considered specialist knowledge agents
and actors (Benn et al., 2008; Sbaraini et al., 2011) as their opinions and experiences
influenced operational practices, and the development and application of operational policing
strategies and goals. A pilot study was carried out with three (3) respondents from the
targeted population and excluded from the main interview process, which informed the
language and logic of the interview (Kim, 2011) providing a rationalised questioning
sequence to help guide the ongoing conversation (Rubin & Rubin, 2005).
This pertinent population frame (Ritchie & Lewis, 2003) delivered an initial means for
appropriate controlled sampling assessment within clear boundaries (Coyne, 1997). Given
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that not all individuals in this frame were available for interview during the data capture
sequence or were employed in the pilot study, a sampling frame of 10 was generated, where
all targeted respondents were included (Fink, 2000), and no respondent was considered out of
scope relative to the research orientation and requirements (Koerber & McMichael, 2008).
Therefore, and in line with the adopted qualitative approach (Bryman, 2012), the targeted
respondents were specifically chosen as representative of the population of interest (Carman,
1990) and this was also reflected in the criteria of relevance and appropriateness (Creswell,
2009) and considered appropriate for this inquiry (Guest, Bunce & Johnson, 2006; Sofaer,
1999) as well as empirically adequate (Spanos, 1990). This however, had no bearing on the
research logic and reasoning (Crouch & McKenzie, 2006).
Interviews were conducted in English and took approximately one hour. All interviews were
recorded digitally after gaining explicit permission (Gill et al., 2008; Duranti, 2007) and were
later transcribed verbatim using NVivo 11 (Bailey, 2008). Interviews followed a structured
process where each respondent was asked the same set of questions (Gray & Wilcox, 1995;
James, 2014) - staggered with modified supplementary questioning (Balshem, 1991; Punch,
2014). To increase the confidence of the data (Curry, Nembhard & Bradley, 2009; Munn et al.,
2014), transcriptions were returned to each respondent (Harris & Brown, 2010) for further
observations, correction, addition or deletion and consequent return, utilising validated
referral (Reeves & Harper, 1981). Whole-process validity was achieved through connecting
the research question to the research interest (Stenbacka, 2001). Each interview was coded
initially and independently using the Acrobat software according to themes that appeared
from the interview dialogue using open-coding (Glaser, 1992); Straus & Corbin, 1990)
leading to thematic analysis using NVivo 11 (Walsh, White & Young, 2008). Consequently,
no portion of any interview conversation/dialogue was left uncoded and the overall outcome
represented the respondent‟s views and perspectives. NVivo 11 was further used to explore
the Key and sub-themes by helping to integrate them from each respective interview
(Harwood & Garry, 2003) by capturing each respondent's observations across transcripts
(Riessman, 1993) on each identified theme for further analysis (Ryan & Bernard, 2003). The
favoured approach for the analysis of the generated primary data was to use the stated
research question as a funnel to deliver the outcome (based on Yin, 1994; Hammersley &
Atkinson, 2007). The research methodology was utilised to create the best possible
description of the situation in question (James & James, 2011). The application of the overall
research methodology provides an acceptable level of construct validity (Healy & Perry, 2000)
where the terms of credibility and dependability are preferred in place of reliability by
applying Guba‟s constructs (Guba, 1981) and leading to the Lincoln & Guba (1985) notion of
“progressive subjectivity”.
3.1 Illustration of Research Outcomes
The research outcomes - Police Corruption - are indicated in Figure 1, below is based on a
layered, cogitated dissemination (Reisman, 2008). The outcomes are also illustrated as
indicated in Table 1 and consists of four (4) Key Themes – Police Administration, Police
Command Conduct, Judicial Involvement and Oversight, with 221 conversation targets. The
discussion focuses on the Key theme elements. The respondent‟s voice is revealed by the
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stated ad verbatim dialogue, reflecting the direct expression of the respondent‟s opinion
(Cassell & Symon, 2004), where the reporting format is informed by Gonzalez (2008) and
also Daniels et al. (2007). Consequently, the explanations presented are considered internally
coherent (Coombs, 2017) adding to the value of the consequent analysis whilst maintaining
respondent confidentiality (Kaiser, 2009). The minimum responses for each identified
sub-theme is as indicated in Table 1, below.

Figure 1. Research Outcomes
Table 1. Research question, themes and discussion targets
Research Question
In what ways is police corruption in the South Wales Police Force experienced in the
operational management, direction and its’s subsequent administration?
Key Themes

Sub-Themes

No. Refs

Police Administration

Managerial Intent
Evidence Manipulation

24
19

Police Command Conduct

Protectionism Issues
Collusion
Duty of Conduct

17
29
23

Judicial Involvement

Complicity with other Agencies
Abuse of Process
Crown Prosecution Service (CPS)

26
21
13

Oversight

Lack of Independency
Illegal Partnerships

33
16

The major themes and respondents are underpinned by appropriate respondent statement
views and its meaningful representation (James & James, 2011) meeting the expected level of
trustworthy criteria (Nowell et al., 2017) as indicated in Table 2, below.
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Table 2. Major themes and respondent citations
Major Themes

Cited Respondent Number

Police Administration

3, 7

Police Command Conduct

1, 4, 8

Extra-Judicial Involvement

2, 5, 10

Oversight

6, 9

4. Results
The results are presented below, using the research question as a pointer and supportive
empirical evidence through indicated extractions as in Gonzalez, (2008). Consequently,
considering the research question - In what ways is police corruption in the South Wales
Police Force experienced in the operational management, direction and its subsequent
administration? The results are stated here as four (4) Key themes - Police Administration,
Police Command Conduct, Judicial Involvement and Oversight; and ten (10) sub-themes as
indicated in Table 1 and 2 (Appendix), where each sub-theme theme is placed with each
corresponding Key theme.
Key Theme – Police Administration:
In terms of Managerial Intent this is typified by one respondent (7) who suggested that, …We
have seen files that show how a policeman was framed for assault by senior officers because he
had found out about the police collusion in a case. It never changes, many people including
police officers have become victims to these criminals. … (Pol. Inspector).
In terms of Evidence Manipulation this is typified by one respondent (3) who advised that, …I
don’t understand them, they have systematically tampered with evidence with impunity, note
suppression, violations of suspects rights and even orchestrated the substitution of written
confessions. But when questioned, they have all been over-ridden by a very senior officer. This
was how it was… (Det. Inspector)
Key Theme – Police Command Conduct:
In terms of Protectionism Issues this is typified by one respondent (4) who tendered
that, …Why is it that these senior policemen don’t get caught? It is beyond me. What
surprises me is that if I can see it while doing my everyday job, so should others and that
means many officers turning a blind eye to such criminal behaviour… (Pol. Inspector).
In terms of Collusion this is typified by one respondent (8) who put forward that, …They do
it all the time. They are a gang of thieves and thugs. They only protect themselves not the
public. If you sack them all, you will literally have no police force left. It is sad, very sad. I
cannot believe that they are still operating… (Pol. Chief Inspector).
In terms of Duty of Conduct this is typified by one respondent (1) who suggested that, …Yes,
I can recollect that at one time, the Superintendent at Pontypridd gave me orders to arrest a
serving police officer for reporting a crime. I believe it was initiated from a serving Sergeant
who was operationally indebted to them. But there was nothing I could do. I worked hard at
7
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my job and it was destroyed by senior police managers who were making sure you couldn’t do
your job properly and independently. One rule for them, I suppose… … (Det. Sergeant).
Key Theme – Extra-Judicial Involvement:
In terms of Complicity with other Agencies this is typified by one respondent (10) who
indicated that, …It is very clear that often-unclear prosecutions are driven through the courts
where magistrates show unacceptable derision of evidence and make decisions against
innocent people. I was thinking at the time that this magistrate was surely going to release
the man, given the evidence, but no he was convicted. They are just as crooked as the corrupt
police standing before them… (Pol. Sergeant).
In terms of Abuse of Process this is typified by one respondent (5) who specified that, …Of
course, it’s the truth. A Police Superintendent’s son was involved in a lot of illegal stuff and
this was meticulously researched by one police officer, who went to the boy’s father with the
evidence. Unfortunately, a gang of individuals beat him up, and they framed him. He was
convicted of assault and forced to leave the police. It is difficult to know how the magistrate
accepted their side unless he was paid… (Pol. Inspector)
In terms of Crown Prosecution Service (CPS) this is typified by one respondent (2) who
offered that, …They are supposed to be independent. However, they can only make decisions
on what evidence is given to them, not what is withheld or substituted - even when they know
the evidence has been tampered with. I cannot condone what they do, when marked envelopes
get sent to only specific individuals at the CPS who make sure that “appropriate” treatments
are conducted to make the “right” decision - which is always in-line with the corrupt Police
needs. I know I did this too… (Det. Chief Inspector).
Key Theme – Oversight:
In terms of Lack of Independency this is typified by one respondent (9) who intimated
that, …it is perhaps a little difficult to accept, that so many good officers who reported
wrong-doing relied on their independency. Unfortunately, when you know that your work is
not always going to be as it was reported, eventually it makes you want to leave the force…
(Pol. Sergeant).
In terms of Illegal Partnerships this is typified by one respondent (6) who advocated that, …I
have seen and witnessed large amounts of money being exchanged with solicitors or senior
members of the CPS - it is easy to mess up any investigation, because of agreements to
change stories, provide “additional” evidence or withhold/take evidence out of a case by
senior police staff with lesser-ranked officers hoping to gain more later when they need a
favour. But what can you do on your own?... (Pol. Chief Inspector).
5. Discussion
5.1 Police Administration
The data heavily suggests that the police appear to reflect a visible culture of impunity (Miller,
2016) often resulting in a continuing breach of confidentiality and trust (Punch, 2009b;
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Sampford, et al., 2006). This is coupled with intentional corruption, hiding of corruption and
the protection of their positions to perform corruption and using organizational injustice
(Reynolds & Hicks, 2015; Greenberg, 1993) through social learning (Akers, 2009). It would
appear from the data that they operate with a legal-rational authoritarian approach (Reiss,
1992) which represented their special place - to themselves - in the police community, where
corrupt offers were made during their police experience, rather than being predisposed prior
to engagement (Punch, 2003). This is seen as reflecting an uncompromising endemic system
where newer police officers are exposed to deviant behaviour in order for them to accept this
norm through direct behaviour transference (Howitt, 2002); Chappell & Piquero, 2004).
Of further reported concerns were that many serving police officers appeared to ignore
evidence and destroyed other evidence that showed such a conspiracy and that this was
materially indicting for the SW Police force as a whole. This represents a deliberate policing
management undertaking that ignored any existence of “sanctions” for police constituted
crimes (Kahan, 1999) and subsequently nurtured the breakdown of ethical policing (Neyroud
& Beckley, 2001). Consequently, the engaged police corruption can be viewed as the
responsibility of the organisational administration (King, 2009), but this is difficult to
validate when the organisational managers are the individuals orchestrating such corruption
matters.
5.2 Police Command Conduct
The data clearly indicated that police officers within these corrupt spheres of operation appear
to be aggressive at keeping their status (Ivkovic, 2005b). This is also in relation to protecting
police officers who commit very serious offences. In support of this assertion, the data also
points to evidence-cash being used to create an extended “family” of enforcers - lower
ranking police - to further the aims of higher-ranking police officers, solicitors and those
within the judiciary colluding to operationalise the whole covert and systemic process. This
form of “illegal regulation” (theconversation.com, 2017) from senior officers (Hales et al.,
2015) for example, where reported acts of stealing from drug dealers contributes to the notion
of uncontrolled and organised cartels, rather than functioning responsibly - as police officers.
Where corruption claims were investigated, they appear to have been deflected by higher
command personnel to be assessed locally (IPCC, 2012). There was therefore a continuing
culture of Police Command deceit (Reiner, 2010; Hales et al., 2015) that was focused on
preventing detection, engagement of group mentality through General System Justification
(Kay & Jost, 2003) supported by a collective social dominance orientation (Tan, et al., 2016)
through an embedded and fabricated shared reality (Jost, Ledgerwood & Hardin, 2008). This
reflected a consistent approach by police officers to ignoring their duty of conduct.

5.3 Extra-Judicial Involvement
The data has indicated clearly that agencies in the judicial arena (external corruption - Miller,
2003) - such as the CPS and solicitors - had been involved in “managing” the process to
ensure that police directions were followed (Porter, 2005). The data has also suggested there
9
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was complicity with other “independent agencies that included defence solicitors - where
presumably the defendant was unaware of such collusion, thus obviating due process
(Tamanaha, 2004). Consequently, the use of such involvements could be classed as
“extra-judicial acts” as it falls out of the predetermined scope of proper judicial operations and should be recognised as such. This leads to notions of abuse of process (CPS, 2018;
Rose-Ackerman, 2000). This may also provide the basis for covering up even cases that had
been meticulously put together and where during the reporting, advice, charging and
prosecution phases, that evidence was manipulated (Punch, 2000). Given the raised issue
involving the CPS in systemic acts of non-disclosure to the courts (The Guardian, 2018; The
Telegraph, 2018; The Guardian, 2019), this has ramifications for the judiciary operations in
terms of reliability and credibility (Fouzder, 2018). It also is a serious issue because without
effective judicial operations, no corruption claims can get to court or be made public.
Significantly, the data further suggested that at times an officer was always in a position to
manipulate when and whom a case would be presented at court, so that a specific case could
be placed to be in front of someone from the “circle”. These very real acts of collusion appear
to underpin the corruption influence that is seemingly ignored in the ongoing assessment of
SW police service corruption investigations.
The research data shows that normative compliance measures (Tyler, 2011) reflect materially
on the officers operating within the boundaries of police/social dynamics whilst opposing
those seeking to illuminate their corrupt behaviour (Punch, 2000). Consequently, corruptive
practices do not appear to be reduced by judicial deterrents (Pratt et al., 2006) and even
provide an “irresistible loci” for corrupt policing actions (Wikstrom et al., 2010). Further,
procedural justice (Tonry, 2007) which is central to police legitimization (Tyler, 2006) does
not appear to be characterised positively as procedures depend entirely on the chain of
evidence and custody being untampered with and methodologically coherent and preserved
or maintained (Punch, 2009a).
5.4 Oversight
The data indicates a lack of engagement in proper oversight and laying claim to an absence of
critical independency (Langseth, 2006) within the South Wales Police service. This has
resulted in public erosion of trust, through expectancies of procedural justice (Tyler, 2003)
especially when considering that police offers are highly trained in applying procedural
judgements through rational policing legitimacy (Murphy, Tyler & Curtis, 2009) within a
code-based justice system (Dzhekova, Gounev & Bezlov, 2013). The evidence further points
to a police service fraught with difficulties and a core culture associated with a systemic
operationalised criminality (Granovetter, 2007) relating to corruption and its associated social
justice concerns of fairness and equity (Tyler, 2000). The real level of integrity (Kaptein &
van Reenen, 2001), resulting from a lack of transparency (Bayley, 2001; Schafer, 2013) and
ineffective police integrity judgements (Ransley, 2002), appears to promote a misplaced
loyalty reflecting the “Blue-Code” (Skolnick, 2002), fostering concerns over ineffective and
inappropriate policing governance (Edwards, 2005) and thus raising a lack of confidence in
the South Wales police force and other concomitant operating agencies.
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The data suggests clearly that covert illegal partnerships between police members and
external stakeholders were consistently in operation and often as support to the corruption
occurring during “normal” policing operations. However, and more worryingly, was the
reported expectancy associated with what was being done with little feedback from anyone in
the external information stream that anything was wrong. This was convincing, as the
oversight of such a system showed only tenuous engagement, competitive inclinations and a
complete lack of real authority and guided autonomy. This is especially of concern when
anti-corruption and police standards units are amalgamated resulting in compromised data,
processes and possibilities. Of further concern was the stated inadequate planning by senior
police to address appropriate police training in the criminal justice system (HMICFRS, 2017)
which could explain obscured corruption through inadequate justice process governance. This
outcome appears to be in direct contrast to the requirements for active co-operation and
decision-making reflecting the evidence, integrity and good prosecution/policing protocols
(HMIC, 2015).
6. Conclusions
Corruption in the South wales Police force appears to be highly substantiated when research
points towards those involved - former police officers. However, first-hand accounts of police
corruption indicate clearly the level of reprehensible behaviour which appears to be a
consistent issue and remains unchecked within its closed, punitive culture (Skolnick, 2002).
Collusion appears to be the “irrational norm” (Anand, Ashforth & Joshi, 2004) indicating that
such corrupt behaviour has been well ingrained and supported both inside the police
command and in external agencies in the judiciary and other related police-connected
agencies and where reporting of misconduct is seen as an operational and cultural weakness
(Ivkovic, 2005b) leading to non-aligned failings associated with the cost of procedural justice
(Miller, 2016; Cohen-Charash & Spector, 2001). Thus, the operating culture (Skolnick, 2002;
Garcia, 2005) has not been sufficiently mobilised in a direction to counter or be intolerant of,
corruption which is irrespective of the political and social/moral agenda associated with
police powers and policing governance (Prenzler, 2009). Consequently, the police, as an
organisation, does not suffer any material cost associated with reducing corruption activities,
except in terms of “outside” perceptions of credibility. Other than political overtones, the
South Wales police organisation is also perceived by many as immune to whether corruption
continues or is abated which socially undermines public support (Tyler & Huo, 2002). Thus,
there is little, if any, movement towards building organisational credibility and upholding its
legitimacy by ineffective perceptions of organisational justice (Myhill & Bradford, 2013).
From 8542 police corruption claims in the UK and 13 successful prosecutions; and 631 in the
South Wales Police area; and with 1 corruption claim upheld - both persuading a statistical
significance (2008-2012). This is unrealistic and therefore its treatment is seen as being
significantly affected by deliberate extraneous outcomes (James, 2005) or the corruption
claims raises the issue of barriers to investigations and the lack of transparency from within
the police service (Schafer, 2013). One further outcome of this is that the police appear
incapable of managing the evidence/charging/prosecution process - clearly for the majority of
corruption claims in the UK (99.992%) that would be the consequence. This is also a raised
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issue for other crimes (The Guardian, 2018; The Guardian, 2019). This result challenges
police and judicial credibility (Punch, 2009b) and also raises covert issues associated with
why the data and decisions from investigations cannot be made public. This is of exceptional
concern since it involves a publicly funded organisation and reflects a public policy issue
(Sampford, et al., 2006) as it is the police who directly control the data and the police
processes associated with its generation, storage, access and retainment.
With the reported lack of appropriate oversight and the introverted police-power in terms of
self-protection and operating culture (Skolnick, 2002), it is difficult to see how the SW police
force can reduce such corruption irrespective of their collective moral responsibility (Miller,
2006) to meet the required oversight standards (HMIC, 1999). Consequently, the police do
not appear to be in a position to effectively review and make internal changes, and this raises
the possibility of using a separate civil security force could be utilised to provide the level of
independent review engagement in order to modify the structural code and authentic
operational requirements (Loader & Walker, 2006).
Corruption in the police force could be better assessed if this type of unlawful activity was
considered a hate crime (Sharrock, et al, 2018). In this respect, the hate crime would be
because the individuals carrying out the corruption do so without thought to the victim‟s
consequences and costs the police force in terms of effectiveness, adequacy and the positive
perception by the public. This, therefore suggests the inherent need for reform (Prenzler &
Ransey, 2002) and more streamlined, informed and necessary governance and accountability
requirements beyond just politically derived data (Chapman, 1970). However, developing
more effective means to assess and transform policing practices in South Wales would require
more than just conducting system audits of recorded incident data (Prenzler, 2009) or external
operating integrity assessments (Hoque, Arends & Alexander, 2004). Consequently, utilising
policing surveys (Ede & Legosz, 2002) does very little as they project unsupported and
unsubstantiated opinion lacking in authoritive scope, reliability and significance (Klockars, et
al., 2000). Further, the literature neglects to research the application of the organisational
injustice concept (Trinkner, Tyler & Goff, 2016) nor social learning theory (Chappell &
Piquero, 2004) to help illuminate the level and prevalence of police misconduct (Moran, 2005;
Brown, 2006). However, much research cannot be done effectively because of demonstrated
lack of access under the notion of “security” to real data collected by police during their
inquiries and the application of internal decision-making processes (Kane, 2002).
This work also raises questions about the efficacy of past research and its espoused levels of
corruption, and lack of corruption risk management statements (Sampford, et al., 2006) which
do not appear to represent the true reality as found in the South Wales Police service. Social
justice leadership (Theoharis, 2007) is lacking in the mandate of the SW police service and
more research is needed to help discover how this can be remedied as those victims of such
abuse require more positive organisational changes.
Given the level, type and breadth of the reported corruption within the South Wales Police
service, it is unlikely that all judgements in the courts can be considered fair and free from
operational corruption influences and raise considerable ethical, reliability, confidence and
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trust issues regarding everyday policing operations conducted in South Wales, UK.
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